
Kenninghall Memorial Hall Committee
MINUTES

of a committee meeting held on Tuesday 24 April 2018 at 7.50 pm 
in St Mary’s Church, Kenninghall

Present  
Paul Forster, Pete Kay,Avril Broughton, Jane Bush, Anne Kay, Ian Copeman,
Rosemary Knox, Gary Bell, Rebecca Halmshaw, Sarah Bailey, Mick Sharland, 
Anne Wood

Apologies
Christian Mountney

Minutes of previous meeting and matters arising
The chairman briefly went through the minutes of the previous meeting held on 22 
March 2018.  The minutes were agreed by the meeting. 
Matters arising – at the last parish council meeting he attended he was assured that 
their insurance was adequate, however a discussion with them is needed. 
Funding for play area  - it would seem sensible for the parish council to apply. 
Carpet bowls trophies  -  we need to give this some thought.  
Trustee site visit -  the windows are not yet in, so no visit yet.

Correspondence
AK reported that the following correspondence had been sent/received:

 Email from the former Preschool saying they will send us an invoice for items we
are purchasing.

 Tiny Tots cannot commit to appointing a trustee at the moment but may consider
joining at a later stage.

 Membership Renewal forms received from CAN – PF proposed, IC seconded 
and the meeting agreed to renew our Silver Membership at a cost of £50.  AK to 
forward invoice form to IC.

 Charity Commission newsletter, containing article on Safeguarding in Charities –
we may need a policy on this.

 Email from Book Online  - they take online bookings for village halls etc across 
the south west, but presumably charge for this service.  Meeting generally felt 
we should find someone local for free. PK said we may need to buy a website, 
MS asked if a village hall site could be added or linked to the village website.  
PK will put an article in the next Newsletter, and sound out PO.

Treasurers Report
Insurance - IC reported that he had approached the original brokers Norris and Fisher 
who had been helpful.  The likely premium would be in the region of £800-£900 for half 
a million pounds cover. IC needs a definitive rebuild value for insurance purposes, and 
MS said CM would be able to provide this.

New hall issues
PK reported that the Parish Clerk had suggested an informal meeting with members of 
the Parish Council to discuss areas of responsibility and legal issues.
MS reported that at the last parish council meeting it was highlighted that the Scouts 
need a container to store their equipment. Newbury Developments have promised to 
provide a temporary container, due to arrive soon. Serious thought needs to be given to
the siting and number of containers on the hall site once the building is complete.
Utilities – MS said a supply company has not yet been sorted out as we have to have a 
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Powernetworks agreement in place first.
Rates - MS is looking into this, we will probably get an 80% rebate, but we have to 
apply for this.
Refuse – nothing done yet.

New hall update
The developer issued a contract progress report at last weeks site meeting, AK will 
circulate it to trustees once we have it electronically.  Newburys are still stating 
completion by the new date, but MS felt we need to wait until the May site meeting to 
see if it is achievable. There are lots of people on site and progress is being made.

Any Other Business
The Meadow  - PK reported that it is looking good at the moment, but needs cutting 
again very soon. Eddie had volunteered Kevin to cut the Meadow, but this has not 
happened yet.  If he cannot do it soon, PK said he could probably use the Lands Trust 
tractor to do it.

Mrs Chris Allan – the committee were very sorry to hear Chris had died and AK to send 
a card on behalf of the committee.

Hiring rates for the new hall – RK asked how much we would be charging for the new 
hall, and mentioned how much Carpet Bowls pay per hour at other halls.  MS felt we 
need a separate meeting to discuss charges,it needs to be affordable,and AB said 
charging rates for locals need to be cheaper.

Date of next Committee Meeting
To be advised -it will be the first Tuesday after the June site meeting.  AK will advise the
committee once this is known.
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